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Abstract— In this paper, we evaluate the performance of
random linear network coding (RLNC) in low data rate indoor
sensor applications operating in the ISM frequency band. We also
investigate the results of its synergy with forward error correction
(FEC) codes at the PHY-layer in a joint channel-network coding
(JCNC) scheme. RLNC is an emerging coding technique which
can be used as a packet-level erasure code, usually implemented
at the network layer, which increases data reliability against
channel fading and severe interference, while FEC codes are
mainly used for correction of random bit errors within a received
packet. The hostile wireless environment that low power sensors
usually operate in, with significant interference from nearby
networks, motivates us to consider a joint coding scheme and
examine the applicability of RLNC as an erasure code in such
a coding structure. Our analysis and experiments are performed
using a custom low power sensor node, which integrates on-chip a
low-power 2.4 GHz transmitter and an accelerator implementing
a multi-rate convolutional code and RLNC, in a typical office
environment. According to measurement results, RLNC of code
rate 4/8 can provide an effective SNR improvement of about 3.4
dB, outperforming a PHY-layer FEC code of the same code rate,
at a PER of 10−2. In addition, RLNC performs very well when
used in conjunction with a PHY-layer FEC code as a JCNC
scheme, offering an overall coding gain of 5.6 dB.
I. INTRODUCTION
Continuous scaling of electronics as well as advances in
wireless communications have enabled rapid development
of several low power network architectures, with the most
representative example being wireless sensor networks. Sensor
nodes are typically powered by small batteries or energy
harvesting sources, hence very strict constraints are asso-
ciated with their energy consumption. Replacement cost of
the battery (or the node) after the power source has been
drained magnifies the problem. Since transmitting data is
usually the dominant energy component of a wireless sensor
node and implementing high complexity algorithms on its low
power microcontroller is practically infeasible, it is of major
importance to use highly efficient transmission schemes and
communication algorithms in order to guarantee the required
data reliability as well as to minimize energy consumption.
A widely used technique to combat errors introduced dur-
ing data transmission is PHY-layer forward error correction
(FEC) codes [1]. According to this technique, a packet of k
information bits is mapped to a n-bit packet, resulting in an
effective code rate of r = k/n and a lower packet error rate.
Designing efficient FEC codes for wireless sensor networks
has been extensively studied in [2], [3], [4].
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Fig. 1. Simplified block diagram of our experimental setup. A custom sensor
node, integrating a 2.4 GHz transmitter and a joint channel-network coding
engine, transmits data to a commercial receiver dongle, connected with a PC
for decoding and statistics collection.
Apart from FEC codes, communication reliability can be
further improved by the use of erasure codes [5]. Classical
erasure schemes, which were initially introduced for the binary
erasure channel, can be applied for packet-based correction
techniques as well. According to this coding approach, cross-
packet redundancy is introduced; for instance, K packets
are encoded into N coded packets, resulting in an effective
transmission rate of R = K/N . For optimal erasure codes, as
long as any set of K out of the N packets is received, the initial
information can be recovered. Random linear network coding
(RLNC) [6] is such a coding technique, usually implemented
at the network layer.
Since both coding techniques intend to improve data relia-
bility, a question arises as to which combination of these two
strategies is optimal from an error recovery and energy effi-
ciency perspective. More recently, cross-layer coding schemes
have attracted considerable attention, distributing the error
correction process between the physical and network layer.
Several works have considered the modeling and optimization
of this approach, minimizing delay [7], outage probability [8]
or maximizing effective throughput (goodput) [9]. It has been
shown that the optimal combination of redundancy between
the two layers depends mainly on channel characteristics and
the average SNR regime of operation [10], [11].
In this work, the applicability and error correction perfor-
mance of RLNC in typical indoor sensor applications operat-
ing in the ISM frequency band is examined. We investigate
its coding gain benefits, when used with and without FEC
codes, based on experiments in a typical office environment.
Our measurements are performed using a custom low power
sensor node, which integrates a low power 2.4 GHz transmitter
and an accelerator for both PHY-layer FEC and RLNC. Fig.
1 shows our experimental setup; our custom wireless sensor
node, whose block diagram is shown, transmits information
to a commercial receiver dongle connected to a computer for
extra processing and statistics collection. Our results indicate
that RLNC provides a significant SNR improvement even
without PHY-layer FEC. For instance, a RLNC code of rate 4/8
offers a coding gain of 3.4 dB, outperforming a convolutional
code of the same code rate, at a PER of 10−2.
In addition, according to our measurement results, RLNC
performs very well against severe interference from nearby
networks, which often causes transmitted packets to be erased
and makes the wireless medium to behave like a block
fading channel. However, in low SNR regimes, random bit
errors overwhelm the packet-level RLNC correction process
and make necessary the use of PHY-layer FEC. For this
reason, a joint channel-network coding (JCNC) scheme is also
considered in this work, which offers an overall coding gain
of 5.6 dB, which is significantly more than can be obtained
through RLNC or PHY-layer FEC only.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, a brief overview of packet-level erasure codes is provided
and RLNC is analyzed. In Section III, our experimental setup
is presented. The performance of the PHY-layer FEC, RLNC
and JCNC based on our packet error rate measurements is
discussed in Section IV. Section V concludes the paper.
II. PACKET-LEVEL ERASURE CODING
Considering a wireless link as a pure erasure channel on the
packet-level emulates a channel model in which packets can
be either delivered entirely correct or get completely erased
due to several phenomena, such as severe interference or
buffer queues overflows. For this type of channel, packet-
level erasure codes can be successfully used to drive the
outage probability to zero. Even if the erasure probability of
the channel (pe) is unknown, rateless erasure codes can be
designed to adjust their rate automatically, encoding K initial
packets up to a potentially infinite number of coded packets.
A. Rateless Erasure Codes
Some of the recently proposed rateless erasure codes, LT
[12] and Raptor [13], have become very popular for transmis-
sion of large files over wired or high speed wireless networks.
However, their applicability to low power sensor networks
is questionable because of some of their characteristics. In
general, these codes can recover the K initial packets after
receiving (1 + )K encoded packets, where  is an overhead
which increases as K decreases; for instance,  ≈ 0.038 for
K = 65536, according to [13]. Because buffering and encod-
ing several packets together introduces delay, a typical sensor
application’s constraints imply a much smaller value. However,
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Fig. 2. Encoding process of RLNC. K initial packets are mapped to N
coded packets of the same length. Each of the coded packets is a linear
combination of the initial packets, weighted according to a set of randomly
selected coefficients.
small values of K would result in large overhead which could
significantly reduce the sensors’ expected lifetime.
B. Brief Overview of Random Linear Network Coding
In this work, we examine the use of random linear network
coding (RLNC) as a packet-level erasure code. Network Cod-
ing (NC), introduced in the seminal paper [14], is a cross-
packet rateless coding method. Its main idea is to allow
intermediate nodes of a network to code packets together
and let the final destinations decode the mixtures [15]. The
mixing of packets can be performed by several techniques;
according to RLNC [6], encoded packets are produced as
linear combinations of the initial packets, weighted according
to randomly selected coefficients. In more details, assume that
K packets (P1, P2, ..., PK) have to be transmitted, each of
them containing L bytes1 of data (P1 = {p11, p12, ..., p1L}),
as shown in Fig. 2. K is usually called the generation size of
a coded block. The encoding process creates N coded packets
(P
′
1, P
′
2, ..., P
′
N ), where N ≥ K, according to the equation:
p
′
il =
K∑
j=1
pjl × cij , (1)
where 1 ≤ l ≤ L, 1 ≤ i ≤ N and cij are randomly selected
coefficients, appended in headers of transmitted packets. Using
matrix notation, the encoding process is described as:
P
′
= C × P, (2)
where P is the matrix of initial packets, C the matrix
composed of the sets of coefficients and P
′
the matrix of
coded packets. At the destination, receiving any K out of
the N transmitted packets is enough to recover the initial
packets since they corresponds to linearly independent coded
combinations with very high probability. Thus, the overhead
for RLNC is zero ( = 0) over large finite fields. The
decoding process consists of the inverse process; inverting the
coefficients matrix (C) and multiplying it by the matrix of
coded packets (P
′
).
1In this case, the finite field GF (28) is used. In general, a packet can be
segmented into symbols of q bits each, making use of GF (2q).
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Fig. 3. Block Diagram of the RLNC encoder with K = 4. Multiplications
and additions are performed over finite fields of size 8. Linear feedback shift
registers (LSFRs) are used to produce the random coefficients.
C. Generation Size and Implementation Considerations
The probability of successfully decoding a packet in RLNC
equals the probability of receiving at least K coded packets,
because otherwise the block of coded packets can not be
decoded. Thus, assuming pe is the erasure probability, the
packet error rate can be calculated as:
PERRLNC = 1−
N∑
i=K
(
N
i
)
pN−ie (1− pe)i (3)
According to Eq. (3), for given pe and code rate, PERRLNC
reduces exponentially with increasing K. However, delay
constraints and memory requirements of low-power sensors
dictate that K cannot be made large. Larger memories on the
sensors increase power consumption as well as the cost of the
system. For the design of our custom implementation of an
RLNC accelerator, K of value 4 is chosen. It will be shown
in the next Section that even with such a small value of K,
good code performance is achieved.
In [16], authors study the custom implementation and en-
ergy analysis of RLNC in sensor nodes, and the energy per
bit for the encoding process is calculated to be only a small
fraction of the actual transmission energy per bit. In addition,
since RLNC has been shown to provide energy benefits to
sensor networks in several other ways, such as minimizing
the number of acknowledgments to be received by a node
[17] and simplifying security schemes [18], it is selected as
a packet-level erasure code. A simplistic block diagram of
the RLNC encoder, implementing Eq. (1), is shown in Fig.
3. All operations are performed over finite fields or Galois
Fields (GFs). This property guarantees that the result of any
operation has the same length as the initial operands; thus the
coded packets will have the same length as the initial ones.
III. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The experimental evaluation and performance comparison
of PHY-layer FEC, RLNC and JCNC is done through care-
ful and controlled experiments. The setup is shown in Fig.
1. A custom ultra-low power sensor integrates a 2.4 GHz
transmitter, presented in [19], and an accelerator capable of
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Fig. 4. The packet format used in our experiments.
convolutional encoding at rates 3/4, 1/2 and 1/3, and RLNC
with K = 4. The sensor node is controlled by a Matlab
program on a PC through an FPGA. A generic commercial
transceiver (Texas Instruments CC2511 [20]) is used to receive
the data from the transmitter. A transmission data rate of 500
kbps is used for all our measurements, which is limited by
the maximum supported data rate of the CC2511 receiver. FSK
modulation is employed for data transmission and coherent de-
modulation is performed at the receiver; hard Viterbi decoding
and an interleaver of 4 bytes length are also used. The packet
format is shown in Fig. 4. A PC-based packet sniffer software
transfers the data from the CC2511 over a USB interface.
This software then sends the received data over to the Matlab
program which then computes the packet error rate.
The CC2511 chip provides the Received Signal Strength
Indicator (RSSI), which is a good proxy for the SNR on
the channel. In the rest of the paper, RSSI and SNR values
will be treated interchangeably. In order to perform detailed
PER measurements and estimate coding gains, the SNR of
the received signal needs to be changed. The intrinsic output
power tuning on the transmitter is limited (about 7 dB), and
it is not possible to physically move the devices apart in a
repeatably accurate manner. To overcome this issue, a digitally
controlled RF attenuator is connected between the transmitter
IC and the antenna. A 31 dB dynamic range, with 1 dB/step
[21] provides a very repeatable method of sweeping the SNR
of the channel. For each setting of the attenuator and code
rate, 103 packets are transmitted, each of 48 bytes length.
IV. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
In this Section, the performance of the PHY-layer FEC,
RLNC and JCNC schemes based on our measurement in a
typical indoor environment is presented and discussed.
A. Performance of PHY-layer FEC and RLNC Operating
Separately
The error correction performance of the PHY-layer FEC
code is shown in Fig. 5. The measured PERs for different code
rates are plotted. A PHY-layer FEC of code rate 3/4 provides
only a marginal improvement over uncoded data transmission,
while FEC of code rate 1/2 provides approximately 2.25 dB
SNR improvement. Use of a PHY-layer FEC code with rate
1/3 offers only a small additional coding gain compared to the
rate 1/2 code; as expected, increasing the redundancy of the
FEC code provides diminishing returns in the coding gain.
Fig. 6 shows the performance of RLNC for several code
rates, when no PHY-layer FEC code is used. At a PER of
10−2, its effective SNR improvement is 2.5 dB and 3.4 dB
for the 4/6 and 4/8 code rate, respectively. The PER curve of
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Fig. 5. Measured packet error rate (PER) curves for a convolutional (FEC)
code of rate = 3/4, 1/2 and 1/3 compared with uncoded packets’ transmission.
the PHY-layer FEC of rate 1/2 is also plotted in the same figure
with dashed line. Comparing the PER curves of the two coding
schemes in Figs. 5 and 6, a very important characteristic about
their behavior becomes evident. Although the same amount
of total information is transmitted for both PHY-layer FEC
and RLNC of code rate 1/2, in the low RSSI regime, PHY-
layer FEC code performs better than RLNC but, for higher
RSSI values, the roles are reversed. For instance, at PER of
10−2, RLNC offers an additional coding gain of 1.1 dB. This
happens because the slope of the PER curves for RLNC is
much steeper compared to the PHY-layer FEC curves.
B. Discussion on the performance of PHY-layer FEC and
RLNC
The difference in the PER curves for the two coding
schemes can also be explained by examining the behavior
of the wireless channel in typical indoor environments. For a
AWGN channel with fixed and known SNR, PHY-layer FEC
codes can be designed to communicate packets reliably, as
long as their transmission rate is below the capacity of the
channel. In that case, packet-level erasure codes are not neces-
sary. On the other hand, for an erasure channel, in which pack-
ets are either received entirely correct or completely erased, a
packet-level erasure code (such as RLNC) can be sufficient to
provide the necessary reliability, making a physical layer code
unnecessary. In practice, a realistic wireless indoors channel
lays somewhere between these two extreme limits. Although
noise is always present in the wireless medium causing random
bit errors within a packet, its effects are more pronounced
in the low SNR regime and these random errors are better
corrected by a PHY-layer FEC code. However, for higher SNR
values, interference from nearby networks operating at the
same frequency band becomes the dominant limiting factor,
creating packet collisions with large burst errors and making
the channel behave like a block fading channel. In that case,
RLNC performs better by introducing a longer dependency
across packets, which can be translated to diversity gains.
In our indoor experiments, interference from nearby net-
works is a significant source of errors. This can be mainly
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Fig. 6. Measured packet error ate (PER) curves for random linear network
coding (RLNC) of rate = 4/5, 4/6 and 4/8 compared with uncoded packets.
explained by two reasons. Firstly, transmission time of a
typical size 802.11g packet ranges from 0.32 msec to 2.8 msec
depending on the used data rate, while a packet with payload
of 48 bytes transmitted from our sensor has approximate
duration of 0.8 msec. In addition to the comparable packets’
duration, the custom sensor used in our experiment is designed
for ultra-low power sensor applications, such as for body area
networks, and, due to power constraints, does not perform
carrier sense before every packet transmission. Although in-
corporation of medium sensing would reduce the number of
collided packets by backing-off the sensor when the medium
is busy, it wouldn’t eliminate the problem because of the the
difference in the transmission range of devices communicating
in the highly populated ISM band. Low power signals (around
-10 dBm) transmitted from sensors might not be detectable
from nearby access points and other mobile devices. However,
packets transmitted at a much higher output power (around
+15 dBm in 802.11g networks) from these devices often result
in collisions with sensor packets that are on-the-air at that time.
This complicated behavior of the wireless medium motivates
the use of a combination of the two coding schemes which
leads to significantly better performance.
C. Performance of JCNC
The performance of the joint channel-network coding
(JCNC) scheme is shown in Fig. 7. According to our measure-
ment results, JCNC of effective rate 1/3 performs better than
the PHY-layer FEC code of the same rate by approximately 1
dB at PER of 10−2. However, at the very low SNR regime,
the PHY-layer FEC code has the best performance because, as
explained earlier, use of RLNC requires successful reception
of at least K packets for a block to be decoded. This graph
confirms the harmonic synergy between PHY-layer FEC codes
and RLNC in a joint coding scheme. As is shown, the coding
gain of joint PHY-layer FEC and RLNC is 5.6 dB for an
effective code rate 1/4. Table I summarizes the effective SNR
improvements for different PHY-layer FEC and RLNC code
rates at two target PERs.
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Fig. 7. Measured packet error rate (PER) curves for the joint channel-network
coding (JCNC) scheme.
TABLE I
EFFECTIVE SNR IMPROVEMENT FOR THE JCNC SCHEME.
FEC Rate RLNC Rate SNR improvement
PER= 10−1 PER=10−2
1 1 - -
1 4/5 0dB 1.5dB
1 4/6 0.625dB 2.5dB
1 4/8 1.5dB 3.4dB
1/2 1 2.5dB 2.25dB
1/2 4/5 2.25dB 4dB
1/2 4/6 2.75dB 4.25dB
1/2 4/8 3.5dB 5.6dB
V. CONCLUSION
Modern low power indoor sensor networks have to com-
municate their information under strict resource constraints,
usually operating in the overpopulated ISM frequency band.
In this work, we study the use of random linear network
coding (RLNC) in sensor applications as an erasure code
for improved data reliability. RLNC introduces redundancy
across several packets and can offer a significant advantage to
sensor networks operating in severe interference environments.
However, in the low SNR regime, random bit errors over-
whelm this packet-level erasure code and the use of a PHY-
layer FEC becomes important. For this reason, we also study
a joint channel-network coding (JCNC) scheme, examining
the synergy between a convolutional code and RLNC. We
perform measurements in a typical office environment using
a custom sensor node, integrating on-chip a low power 2.4
GHz transmitter and an accelerator implementing both PHY-
layer FEC and RLNC. The results show that RLNC provides
an effective coding gain of 3.4 dB, outperforming the PHY-
layer FEC code of the same code rate, at a PER of 10−2. In
addition, it performs well when used in conjunction with the
PHY-layer code as a JCNC scheme, offering an overall coding
gain of 5.6 dB.
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